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THE SOCIAL OUTLOOK OF '1.'HE LUTHERAN CmIBCH 
The problem of social condition, specifically, social work, has not had the wide 
dissemination of material, proJects, and synod-wide publicity . in the Lutheran Church 
that it has had among the Catholic and Reformed denominations. The reasoning behind 
this wall of silence is at once apparent to the sbholar and theologian who understands 
the foundation and basic prin~iple of Lutheranism. That basis of true Christianity as 
Dr. Luther saw it revealed in Scripture is the doctrine of Justification by Faith in 
the atoning Blood of Jesus Christ. 
Having purg"ed the church of the damnable teaching of work-righteousness, Luther 
established the ancient biblical truth that faith alone justifies. Through the deep 
under standing of such passages as 2 Cor. 5,19; Rom. 3,24-28; Gal. 2,16; Is. 53; Gal. 
3,24 .26; Rom. 4,3; Acts 10,4}; Luke 24,47; John 1,29; 1 Jn. 1,7 Luther was able to 
formulate as t he chief cornerstone or his reiigion, i.e. the biblical religion, there-
fore C-od's plan for man's salvation, the doctrine of Justification. He summed it up 
in t he Augsburg Confession, Article IV, as follows: "Also they teach that men cannot la 
Justified befor e God by their own strengt h, mer its, or works, but are freely justified 
for Christ's sake through faith, when they believe that they are received into favour, 
and t hat their sins are forgiven for Christ's sake, who, by Bis death, has made sat-
isfaction for our sins. This faith God imputes for righteousness in His sight".1' 
That particular church which would stand fast upon this scriptural principle tod~ 
stands alone, for the sects have wandered away from this biblical truth. It is only 
natural, then, that the Lutheran Church as the biblical Church n:111st emphasize this 
cardinal truth to offset the tremendous forces of error. The Church's sole purpose for 
existence in the world ls to lead men's souls to eternal salvation. The only w~ such 
salvation~ be won is through faith. Therefore, the Lutheran Church must have this 
chief doctrine as its principal message and none other. 
The result of failure to emphasize the basic truths of ma.n's lall, sin, redemption 
through Christ and God's grace is too readily apparent about us. Those churches which 
---- - -
'· "C 
. oncordia Triglotta": 1.Augsburg Confession', Article IV, P.45. 
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have turned to the application or the Gospel to this lite only have established. what 
we may call "the Social Gospel". The term is a designation of the early nineties with 
its genesis in the industrial turmoil and upheavel of that period. Such leaders as 
Shailer Mathews, Walter Rauschenbusch, Henry F .Viard, and i'iashington Gladden sought to 
make the ethics of Jesus stand independent of the doctrines that have to do with the 
work and person of Christ. Such a socialized gospel was and is now no Goepel in the 
true sense of the word. It might better have been named "Social Salvation", for their 
object was definitely not to save the individual but society at large in a general soc-
ial and economic reform. This movement may be defined as the "dogma of social salvation 
which has as its objective the salvation of society by changing the social order by 
mass action directed towards society as a whole and by persuading individuals to adopt 
and pract ise t he social ethics of Christ, without prerequiring the reconciliation of the 
individual ·~o God t hr ough grace by faith in Christ Jesus as the divine Redeemer."J..., 
If there is any mention of personal or individual salvation, the more radical adher-
ents of this socialized Gospel program find no other meaning than a higher, more ideal-
istic life here on earth. T"nus J.C • .Bennett writes: "Salvation for the individual is to 
be on the way now to ever higher and expanding life, to more abundant life. Salvation 
for the individual mu.st include integration of his personality on a level on which he 
includes his own interest, the v,elfare of an ever-widening circle of persons, and on 
which, he 1s in right adjustment with God who is his real environment." 3 · 
With such a non-biblical interpretation of the work of Christ, with such a spirit 
of legislative reform among the sectarians.today, the Lutheran Church mu.st tread warily 
lest it become one with the rest or the world in promulgating a gospel of this life. 
For that reason our Lutheran bodies have remained aliot and rightly so. They have 
not entered into· legislative programs or stacked the power of tlie church behind parti-
cular reforms such as ·the temperance movement. The Lutheran Church has kept the issue 
'2.,E .Witte: "Is There a Social Gospel?"-Auocie.ted Lutheran Charities, 19}5: p.28 
3. J .c .Bennett: "Social Salvat1on,"p.t1; · Scribners, N .Y., 1935 
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and purpose of the true ehurch clear or all conditional platforms or socializing im-
provements. 
Yet individuals and groups of individuals within the ehurch have recognized the 
indi_spu.ta1111e fact that there is a definite position for the church today !n the field 
of Sociology. Industrial revolutions which left thousands unemployed; economic depress-
ions preceded by a depression of morality have left their mark upon our people as well 
as those of other churches. The Reformed have overstepped the Scriptural bounds in 
seeking to reestablish and bring aid to their members. How far dare the true ehu.rch go? 
.As r emarked above, our first duty is to the redemption of the individual soul. ~1th 
that as a starting point we have as our goal or incentive the desire to serve Christ our 
Lord in righteousness. For our ovm possession of security and Joy found in personal 
salvation obligates us to a service and sacrifice to God and humanity. Y/e mu.st teach 
men that Christianity is no mere giving of intellectual consent to a set of principles 
or dogma, but is a living faith. The ehurch mu.st stand as the awakened conscience of 
the community, working the fundamental lo.w of Christian love into the opinion ot the 
people, making it effective in social life. With ~he specific example of Christ to 
guide us, we mnst seek to relieve and minister to the necessities ot the poor and 
downtrodden, of the sick and imprisoned, of the fatherless and widowed, and of the 
erring delinquents. All this .is the social implication of Christ's Gospel • .All these 
services to man flowing out of Christian love constitute the really t~e Social Gospel, 
or, to use a term less stained with error, the Social Message of the Church. 
Rev. Witte in his article cited above mentiontls three spheres or lmman lite: (t) 
the devotional lite; (2) the personal morality; (3) the social life. The 6hurch must 
be an influence in all three spaeres. She must press the truths into the devotional 
and personal spheres as her initial mission, i.e. evangelization. But ohe must like- -
wise ~tress the latter sphere, that of the individual's social relationships as a 
result of her evangelization. For out ot engendered faith must flow sanctification or 
the desire to make that faith live. 
This introduction has been long of necessity, not of' choice. I have sought to 
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emphasize that the Lutheran Clmrch has maintained and is na1nta1n1ng her spiritual 
pr,nciples of Justif1cnt1on ·and sanctification without a conmingling o! the two. But 
with civilization changing switt ly about the sam9 sintul man o! centuries ago. with the 
problems o! economics and industry, of morality and education becoming more comt,lex 
in our government, schools, and homes, the Shurch must become more conscious of her 
dut~ toward tho social life of man. The, Lutheran Church must become the engineers of 
tomorrow in social serv'ice. 
I am not writing with the thought of instituting a church-wide swing toward the 
"social Gospel " , or even v,ith the hope of a sudden plunge of the church into the 
sphere of sociology. Our church is definitely Scriptural. so it is ITf/ purpose to bring 
out on the basis of the biblical background for social work, the extent into which our 
chllrch has delved into social service, and a few lmmble suggestions for greater service,t 
to man and t hus to God. It is the hope tl$.t such specific emphasis upon our present 
labors in this field will make us more social-minded. The Lutheran Church has made 
~ definite steps in that direction--co many that a paper of this sort can do no 
more than survey the entire problem from a d~stance that the perspective of the whole 
might be complete. If the doctrine of Justification is not referred to, it is not 
because of a desire to slight or underestimate the importance of this basic truth 
but rather because or the desire to bring out the importance of the fruits ot such 
a doctrine, i.e._ the living faith. 
Social Case work, or !?Iller :Mission work, has been variously defined. In a strict 
sense, thinking only of t he abnormal characters and situations v,hich mu.st be handled. 
it has been defined as follows:"Social Case work as a specialty 1n the broad field 
of social work includes those processes involved in the individualized treatment of 
social ·maladjustment . . .... social case work is concerned with the minority whose cap-
acity to achieve n lite that will combine personal satisfaction and social usetuliesa 
has been impaired.,.¥·1n a wider sense to include all individual•, normal and abnormal, 
'-I.Social \.ork Year l3ook, Ruasell Sa~ Foundation, N .Y. 1937, Page 454. 
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social caoe work has been defined as consisting "of those processes which develop 
personality through adjustments consciously effected, individual by individual, between 
. men and their social environment.115 
Both of t hese definitions, however, leave out the one great essential of Christian-
ized social work , in fact, the one prime purpose for Christian social work, i.e. 
the salvation of t he soul involved. Molding the two definitions given above about this 
basic thought, we might arrive at the following definition: "Christian social work 
is the process which seeks t he salvation of the human soul through the application 
of God's Word and by adjustments 9onsciously effected seeks to place the individual in 
the prope1· relat i onship to his God and his fellowmen according to biblical basis." 
_::r:., -J3 , B 1.... 1 c. A 1- A N o 1-l 1 '!> r I) ~ , c. A '- -:BA'- ,~ <o ~ o u ;v o 
The thought behind the motto of the Associated Lutheran Charities-"The Soul of 
Charity i s Charity f or the Soul" i s as ancient biblically as man. Rev. Virtue Gloe 
remarked before t he 1937 A.L.C,Convention that there is "one doctrine running thro1J8h 
the vn1ole length and breadth of the Bible which is accepted todaiY by all Christiahs; 
it is the doctrine t hat man is his brother's keeper not only of the soul, but of the 
" brother, of t he per sonality, of the human being." Since the day Cain was asked as to 
the whereabouts of his brother Abel (Gen.4.9,10), Christians hav~ had a responsibility 
toward one anot her. 
It is true that among the ancient Israelites there is no organized actual system of 
charity or poor relief. Yet even before the wri"ting of the Ten Commandments God's 
people were fully awar~of t heir social responsibilities. The Book of Job has some 25 
re~erences pertaining to duties toward the poor, widows, the fatherless and social 
Justice. Job.5,15.16; 6,27; 20,10.19; 22,9; 24,J.9.14; 29,1 2-16; 30,25; 31,16-22; 34 , 
19•~8; 36,6.15. Thero was neither a great amo-int of poverty in I srael nor Rll3' consider-
able wealtb.Y class because of the land laws by which the land alw~s returned after 
appointed intervals of time into the hands of the family owning it originally. Yet 
because the ppor and destitute r;ere as today always a tactor 1n human civilisation, 
there were a nwnber of poor laws devoted to relief, e.g. the olive tree was not to be 
twice shaken; the vineyard was not to be gat~ered completely; the gleaners of the corn 
~Mary Richmond: "What is Social Case Work'l", Russell Sase I!'oundation, l~ .Y • 1922, p.98 .99 
1oRev. Virtue Gloe: "The Church and the Social Problem"; ~soc. Ch. Report, 19 37 1 p .62 
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were to loa.ve the stray .sheaves in the f ield for the poor• the widow, and or}lhan. 
Such passages as Lev.23 ,~. Ex. 22,21 .25 express the solicitude and care of the poor, 
the widowed and or phaned. Deut orono~ in addition has every phase of social problem 
kno,m to the ancient world: International relations,-2, 1-77:3 ,7; cities of Befuge,-
4 ,41-43; pure f ood laws-14 ,3-21; servitude and bondage-15,1 2-18; poor laws,-15,7-11; 
election of k ings-17,1 4- 20; false witneos and perJury-19,15-21; war-20; capt ives· taken 
1n war-21,1 0-14; Bi garl\Y- 21,15-17; straying of animals-22,1-4; slavery-2},15-16; pro-
stitution and t he social evil, 23 ,17-18; usury, 23,19-20: divorce laws, 24,1-5; orime,-
25,1-3. 
I 
Following the rule of the Judges of Israel who carried out the order of things 
according to the i.rosaic Law came the period of tile prophets. Four of t hese have been 
called at one time or another t he social prophets because of their message of social 
evils and r eform. These four were Amos, Hosea-, Isaiah, and Micah, They not only fore-
tell the rJessianic klngdom but speak against such things as the oppression of the poor 
and depossessed, Amos 2 ,6-7; concentration of wealth in the bands of the few-Is.5,8; 
Micah 2 ,2; corruption in t he court~- ~icah 3,9 (Cp. also Is.1,17; 3,12-15; 58,6.7; Amoe 
8,4-10) The bnsic principle behind all t hese laws and their enactment was to be the 
command of Lov. 19 ,1 8: "Thou shalt not avenge nor bear aey grudge against the children 
or tb~r people but thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself". 
This compassionate love or charity of the Old Testament was limited 1n two respects, 
namely, (1) it was nat1'>nal and not universal, and ( 2) it was legalistic without that 
freedom of spirit which is the essence of charity. There was the inherent possibility 
of a man fulfilling all these charitable regulations and social ideals without having 
the corresponding spirit in his heart. Uhlhorn adds significantly: "we D111St not, how-
ever, conclude that in the Old Testament only the outward performance is required and 
1 
not the innor spirit." 
With the advent of Jesus Christ the true spirit of charity was man11"ested moat cle&Jl¥ 
Love was in the person of Christ Himself end its expression in the r ~rm or charity 
, . Uhlhorn, Gerhard: "Christian Charity in the Ancient Church"; Scribners, ll .Y. 188J • p.50 
- 'I .. 
Y_l8S proof of member ship with Christ. Our Master met the. social problems squarely by 
l~ing down gener al principles. He recognized at once the folly for Him to advocate~ 
particular syst em or t heory of economic, political, or social reform, which might haTe 
been popular in hi s Ume; for He would have endangered His far greater work of Redemp-
tion and His social usefulness would have ended after His age when the specific social 
problems of the t i me hod been solved. So the redeeming Saviour met the social problems 
by giving i mmediat e r elief to many in need and by stating general truths as a basic 
leaven oi' t he social order aff ecting every social relationship and changing the whole 
course of human history . Mt.9,35. 
Witte finds 1t significant that the one public sermon of Christ which is fully 
recorded for oui· enl i ghtenment is devoted largely to the social question. (1) general 
relationship of men. ( 2) sex and divorce. (3) brotherly love. (4) alrnsgiving. {5) soc-
ial aspect of p1·nyer, e.g . OUR lather; OUR daily bread. (6) golden rule. (7) f ruits.s 
Such par ables as are writ ten in Nt. 25,1 4-JO; Luke 19,11-27; Luke 10,25-37 are not 
mere references of Christ's social ideals but are definite statements of His ge~al 
desire th.at men "love one another". His frequent references to the law of service and 
his ideals in that respect might be summed up in Iiis words as spoken to hie .disciples 
J:;..ark 1O,43- 4 5: "whosoever will be great Mlong you. shall be your minister and whosoever 
will be the chiefest abail be servant of all. :E'or even the Son of ~ came not to be 
ministered unto but to minister and to give his life a ransom for maey." Or to sum 
it up in even fewer words, Christ gave that all-inclusive command: "Thou shalt love 
tey neiehbor as thyselt."( Mt.22,39). 
Surely we mu.st include all of his social ideals an~ commands for chaiity in His last 
great commiss'ion to the apostles (Mt. 28,20) "teaching them to observe .ill things what-
so ever I have commanded you •••• " Certainly we must include in this command the six 
recognized works of char,ity, e.g. ot feeding the hungry, giving water to the thirsty, 
clothing the naked, pr•••••1ng the stranger, tending the sick, and Tisiting the prison. 
By His command to "preach the Goepel", Chris t had r,d1n mind not onll the preaching of his 
all-sufficient r edemptive work for t he sins of all men but likewise the 1'r.u1ts or that 
IE.Witte: "Social l&mplioations of Gospel of Jesus Christ": Assoc. MD_. ~.,1933. p.26ff. 
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faith. which oecopte t luo Sncr1f 1cc us shorm in tho lovo or the ao-.il for another. Such 
tn1th l-1111 soolt CJq)ro or;ion 1n mari.y monU'eot y:nys ,·,1 ;;h tbs ult.lnaatc obJect of bringing 
another soul to th~ k i n~:lom. T.h!a ia tho real nim of charity. :Zruo Christian Cbnrlty 
cannot ex:l o·i; r;h0!'0 no objoc·~ b0yond this life is to be r.ttn1ned. 
Ii r nt>i cl om-voy of' tho h i otor y of tn10 Cr...ristion Gb.nri t y reveals t he f act thP..t it has 
boen e zm:t.'t of tho Church since: i t s i nception. '.l?llo lll)Ootlco took t , heol·t tho nc" com-
mar.d of Chi· :ts·i:; t hat thoy l ove one another a o He had loved them { J ohn O ,34 ) and urgod 
that it b e put into :9.rnc tiso . I t \·;n3 o neVI principle to the heathen \'.1or ld of that day 
whiC!l \'Je s cho1•nctod.zcd by 011 i ntense soli'iabncas and supreme oaotlsm. The eases of 
hootl1.en ~noi·oo:i.~J n:rc cxtl'omol y 1·a r e • \'fc do !mo;·; t hD.t .in tho t .ime o" dlaastor , e.g . 
in rJ9 .A . D. tho cn·upt :lon of VeauviuEJ •Jve1· Pompeii, t ho1·e ,"Inc, 1.1 r eadinosa to relieve dio-
tret1Ei . 'l'horo , ·as n coi··taln umoUl'lt of liberality t o fr iends anu rolo.tives, anu for pur ely 
polit!col 1·cnoon:::i tllo c l tioo ouch a::. J.;thens had poor I"elioi' l nwJ . J3u.t nono of these 
ph1lnnth1·0:vic nc t G wao moved by n sp i rit of 1>1·othcrly l~vc, but r ather out of o senso 
or oclf-zn.•ooo:i.·vation . i:;orshi p , ph1loaopl-3, and even tho chnr l ty of t he t ime ofi'or od no 
opportunt ty fo1.· 1.~0~ 1 c ht:11• i ty. 
Roolic!ns t lm brotherl y love as •:1011 no all t })e other Christian doctrinoo ,::a s some-
thtn,a now to t ho he~t hen ~or ld, t he Apestles did not elaoou.r f or socinl r ef orm. Bllt they 
d id u:rga chu:ri ty ond love of one another 1n thjir o·.m circles. Thus. \}O bave Paul's r ef-
erences t o nesi stanco to t he poor t h roU($h1l tho llgape-~ Cor . 11 ,J4; pi·oof of love esp-
ecially by minintoring-2 Cor.8, 0 . 9; \vldowe r.nd orphans received ond honored-1 Tlm.5,;; 
straneors r eceh ~,1 ond entcrtaincd-1 Tim. 5,1 0; om.1 2 ,t}; 1 Ti m. 3 , 2; ':lt·;.10 i,1;; 
contrast of social vices and social conduot-Gal.5,~9-2;. 
The !tpoat lo Jobr. 1n hie ..t.p istles ba??1DOrs 0.\'18.y at tho necoscity of brother ~ , love so 
etroll81Y t hat he h.ao been named the Apootle of LOTo. 1 John 4,7; 1 Jn.J,17. Peter 1D 
the 2nd ci1..<tptor of his first ~ · lstle admonishes conce1·n1Ds o1Y11 duties ( v .17). Jamee 
le 11ker,1ee insistent on the nocesslty of good works, especially cbnritablo works. flow 
lng out' of faith. 
The enrly Chr1stir.no l oamed their lesson so ~ell that they oxtendcd social att1~•• 
ot tamlly 11f e t o the whole religious colllllUlll ty and shared all they bad 1D volunar7 
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communiem (licts.2,44ff; 4,34ff; 5,1ft). To relieTe the disciples of the task of 
s er·ving tables at the common meal, seven men were appointed, and when the lipostlos 
left Jert.\salem l ater on, they placed the Danagement of charity, mercy, and t he like 
in the hands of these seven men v;ho came to be elders. Deacons ,·:ere apIJointed later 
on to give assistance (Phil.1, 1 I Tira. 3,8). Even deaconesses .. ·ere active, though not 
officially. 
Early Christian charity was impulsive, zealous, given to all men even as the Gospel 
kne\'/ no limitations. Paul's collections for the distressed 1n Jerusalem is a sample of 
the Christian Yrillingness to give. 'l'here was no need of institutions,f or Christians 
received 'tihe traveler end cared for the sick in their own homes. The poor were relieved 
through monthly contributions or "strips" by the members to the church chest or "area" 
especially placed for the support or interment of the destitute, for the bringing up 
of orph&:as, f or the relief of the aged, the shipVJrecked, and those in mines, prisons, 
or in exile. Ful·ther elmsgiving· 1,·1as incorpora~.;ed as part of the public r;orship as each 
brought his gifts to the altar--giving and receiving before God. 
That ·these charitable practises gre\'I and prevailed after the time of the Apostles is 
apparent from the writings of the 6hurch •athers. The Epistle of Barnabas (19,8) 
reveals that the practise of colll!llUll81 living still survived in the early pa.rt of ;t;he 
Second Century. "Thou shalt have all things in common with tey neighbor and not call 
them tey private property, for . if ye hold the im~erisbable things in common, how much 
more the periahable.11 In 2nd C. Cyprian sold all he had and gave to the poor. The 
Apostolic Constitution (4,J) describes fully the whole sphere of charit7. It was the 
duty of the bishops to care for all: supply orphans with care of parents, to widows, 
that of husbands; procure work for unemployed; show compassion to incapacitated; proTide 
shelter for strangers, food for the hungry, drink tor t he thirsty, visits tor the siok, 
help for the prisoners; Thro12€hout this whole period up to the end of the Third Century 
we find from the Letter of PllIJ¥ to Emperor TraJan that widows were especially aotiTe 
in assisting the bishop with the work of the deaconesses, administering to Jew, ·Gentile, 
'I.Church Fathei·s quoted in: Uhlhorn, Gerhard, op.cit. :Book II. Ch.II 
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bel1..,er and unbeliever alilce the true works of oharitJ' oat ot loye ot the faith. 
In the period t'rom ;,00-600 A.D. with the aoceptanoe of Chr1lt1anlt7 we till4 
Chr11t1an charity cooling, and tbj social vision dtnmtng. Perhap• Ohl nu it 11.J b••t 
when he writes: "A marked distinction now began to a made between clers, and la1tJ', 
preaching was almost entirely restricted to the former, ant the administration ot 
the church's charities took on a gr~atly altered form. The oee1atlon ot per.-cution, 
the adoption of Christianity as the religion ~t the lmpire th8 ~lux of the masses 
into the church, who too often onq sought her tar the sake of temJ>Oral adTantap, 
and who, while themselves strongly influenced by the Churoh, in turn al•o influenced 
he 10 rtl-these are the characteristic features of thi1 period." The S7nod ot Caeearea 
(J14-J20) mentioned as obJecte of charity, widow•, orphan,, crippled, sick, eta. Ba.t 
the movement of the throngs into the city increa1ing the -burden ot poyert7 hindered 
individual care. With the growth of the city and consequent growth of the congnp.tlcma 
(sometimes one church had to serve for ·a coDIIIIUlity ot 100,000), the Agape or loTe feaat 
wa1 discontinued. Oblation, and alm1 became glft1 or legacies by which members of the 
ohurch hoped to attain interce1&ion of martyrs for themselne. The utlan of atoning 
eff 1cacy in almsgiving was rapidq gaining preoedent. Ollatione beo,aa ·gift• to the 
,' 
clergy so that the clm.rch grew wealtq. And -it 1a aipitioant that despite the growth 
of wealth ot the church, indi1crim1Date giving was di1oontinlled and OJUl' such ohar1t, 
was administered as had been thoroughq 1nveat1gated. 
The olmrch adapted herBllt to the ohallglng •ooial oon41tlou in part b7 recoutruot-
1ng ~r congregational •thods and 1n part by eatabliihing inatihtiou of •rq. For 
the ttrat time 1n the olmroh'a h11to17 ocmgreptlcmal and lutltuticmal aharlt7 are 
found Bide by Bide. ~or tbe mo11&1te17 and hoapltal moveaeat once llecaa gm rapldq. 
Tu latter dneloped out of tbe pabllo. ho~ploe1 an4 modoohla ot Conatantille'• t!III. 
Wher«! at tlr1t one noh inltlta:Uoa . .. ned u a ballB tor 1vupr1, for tbl poor• •1olc 
wld ... 4,ancl the like, the gnd.11&1 tadenq wa, towuel ..,_.. lut1tatlou aooor4llls 
to tu olu••• ot the neeq; Thngh 1oae lMlieff. that -t••• lutltutleu wen tM 
,o.oar.. J.J.:"The ~er MlH1onT, tJnlted. kith. PuJ»llo. Boue, 1,11, ».41. 
. I 
. 
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result of retrogression in charity as individual love grew cold, it ia true that the 
church supported them. ileanwhile, because of the worldly separation involved, the 
monasteries had a destructive effect religiously and socially which was hardly set 
off by t heir constn1.ctive socinl ,1ork as refuges of mercy for the needy of almost evo17 
class. 
With the arrivol of i;he i':Iiddle Ages ( 600-1500) the picture of cha1·ity in the church 
erew into one of institutionalism. It is a special cha1·acteristic of this period that 
congregation charity nc su ch cenoed entirely, nnd all benevolent work was done through 
the medium of innumcl:.·able institutions and orders that sprang up ;·lithin the church. 
Individ'U}.;11S st i ll guvc to charity but the church stood between the giver and the re-
cipient. The church ·l;ook and the church e,'8.ve. Retirement from the world was looked upon 
a i:: the only way il1 which to reach a high standard of Christian living. Too frequently 
the cro 'Jded cloi st dr s beceme ·the seats of debauchery and idleness especially towards 
minist?'y of 
the cloce of t h~ Midd l e Ages. The diaconate ceased to be aservice and ended as a sub-
~ 
order of t ho cler gy on bhe part of the deacons i:,nd as nuns on the part of the deacon-
esses. The chief impelling motive for deeds of charity waa the desire for merit or 
Justification before God by doeds. The possession of property was regarded as a tempt-
ation. and much of it was turned over to the church as a special wor k of s~ctity. 
:Begging becmae a virtue because it afforded an opportunity to bestow alms as a work 
of e>:piation. Th:u.s, charity became essentially selfish as t hose who gave alms reaped 
the greater gain. Tho individual care wao lost in a maze of group 1:istitutionalism. 
Though the church was all dominant, there had been efforts at organised puvlio 
charity nnd relief' throughout this period. Charlemagne made vigorous efforts to reg-
ulate poor relief' more along municipal lines but with his death his plans f'ell apart. 
Neither church or state apparently made efforts during the following centuries toward 
organized relief'. However, as the reactionary influences of the Renaissance became a 
force tc be reckoned with, municipalities founded hospitals and institutions of relief 
entirely dissociated from church control. 
A new method of dispensing charity arose as a partial substitu~e for the extinct 
- 12""' 
41aoonate. Thia wae the formation of ohal'11iabl• erclen. ~ ioQltallera or Bolpltal 
Bfethl'en was the common name ot those aasooiatiou of ia,.a, •nk•, ~ lmfaht1 
which devoted themselves ·to nursing. the 9ick and the J)OOr 1n llo1pital1. ·SCll88 ot theae 
groups, e.g. the Teutonic Knights, combined ·the proteHion ot monaet1c11m YT1th kiligh~ 
hood orginAt!ng nt the timo ot the Crueacle1. Other assoclatlon1 mde of temal•• were 
e1pec1ally S'Uccessful in nursing the sick, edU;cat:lng ycrang girls, and reacuing tallea 
women. Other groups were the J3egbards and Beguines and the :Brethren and Sister• ot the 
Common Life. 'l'he la·tter group ls dgnitican~ in as much as the7 conce~ed themselve1 
more thoroughly with the spiritual well being of those whoa the7 seryed. 
Thr<>lJ8h auoll associations and instita.tione, the olmrch ot the !diddle Ages dicl 
HrYe to relieve a vast amount of human mlse17. J3u:t with the change in a,tins and 
oorru.pt1on of doctrine the superior congregational system of charity vras gone aacl · 
lnet1tutiona and orders worked independently witbollt ooord1Datlon or investigation. 
The richer the church became the less was lta interest in the individual soul and bo4i'. 
The Reformation worked a tremendoua change 1Ji cha.riv and social aeryice -as it 41cl 
in the sphere of doctrine. Thia ehange wae 1n the mothe, not so mch in the method• 
ot charity. In tact, IIIIID1' believed at first that the Reformation was destructiye of 
oharlt7 since it lad. to the destruction 9t J0,000 obbe7s and 40,000 oonvente. The 
· giving of alms even i~ for merit was cut off •o that the poor were worse ott thall 
enr. Yet Luther saw that theae thinp DIUlt be endured tor a time until the tru 
1 
•Flt and motive ot charit, could be re1t*1"ed in the people. Such a ohaDge oo1ild oD1i' 
I\ 
oome from within, doctrinall.7. and -he aet forth 'IQOD the more important tuJlc of 
pv1f7ing the church in that direction. Be re1tored the tmulaaental bi)lloal fflltlla 
an4 brought them· to the peoJle tbruugh preaoh1Dg. Bl 414 aonald.er the prol,la ot 
Chrlltlan obarlt,., as we ehall He 1horU7 tra sneral ot hl1 wr1t1np. Jilt lie llllder-
atood tiret ot Ill that the proper tounclatlon tor noll ollal'lt7-lo-re of and tor Cbrlat-
had to 'be laid; and that he 41cl tbl'ollgh ;pnaobhg tbe Go1,el, uaulatlq the Blbltt 
tor the lalt;y and wrlthlg hl• catechla. 
Coaoel'IMd aore with •tlye ad le11 with athod. lather lte11e"4 ..- oare et U. 
. 1 
. j 
aoul waa the duty primarily ot the olmroh r-tn4 the oare ot ti. bod.7 that ot the 1tate. 
Speaking of the abandonment ot the mona1terie1 and cOJ11114er1ng the Tar1oua propo1ala 
tor their disposal, he wrote: "But the third way 1• beat, namel7, to devote all re-
maining possessions to the common fund ot a colllDO!l cheat, out ot which gifts and 
loans might be made in Christian love to all the need7 in the land •••••• In thle W&7, 
too, the testament and intention of the t'oundera ·1,ould be carried out. For though 
they orrea and were misled in giving their goods to monasteciee, their intention 
. . . 
certainly was to give them to the glory and for the service of God •••• Now tl::8: e 11 
no better service of God than Christian love which helps and serves the neecS, •• 
Christ Himaeli' will t estify in the Judgment ot the last dq, llt. 25" 11 Again, 1n 
"A treatise on Chri~tlan Liberty' ( p •H 5) he wri te1: "And this is what IIBkes 1t a 
Chriltian work to care for, the l,o<JT, that through its health and comfort we aq be 
able to work, to acquire and lay by funds with which to aid those who .are in need, 
that in this way the strong member wq aerye the weaker, and we~ be BOD8 ot God, 
each caring for and working for the other, bearing one another's burdens, and eo 
\l-
tulf1111ng the lavJ of Christ. Again: "Here (Phil. 2,1) we aee olearq that the apoetle 
has preac~ibed t his rule eor the lite of the Chri1tians--that we ahould devote all our 
1) 
works to the welfare of other, ••••• •· Luther hbuelt greatly desired the re1toratio11 
of the primitive diaconate a1 a ministry ot merc7 and the helping hand o! the pas- . 
toral office. He felt that if the oit," could be divided into tour or tiye d11tricta 
with a pastor and several deacon, 1orylng each di1triot, epppl71Jlg the preachlllg and 
alma, vieitq:g the sick: and looking after the want~ ot the people. then the ideal sit-
uation would be reached. But tir1t the right kind ot people had to be tcnm4. Chrlatiaa 
wlth the seal of the ear'-7 olmroh. · 
U1ing the new foundation of JQetlfloatlon b7 faith a• the ao~iye ti. .aeformer ••t 
out to re1tore the true 1pirit ot oharl't1", 1.nltra.otlng the people that aeuu1lle broti. .. 
lt lon i8 found onq where talth ii toallda that all good wora an tbe tn.lt ot t&4th 
and not in theuelve1 merltorioua that Chrlatla aery1oe doea not ccmaiat 1ll retire-
'' ll .J •Bel.an CoQaJJ1"1 Wora of Uanlll Lutmr, PhllaclelJ)hla. Pa .19, 1 • Vol IV1 Pnhoe · 
to an Ordinance of a Coamon Cb11t, P. 9S 
~~a "~ Tre~Uae ~~ Chz:~•tian Ll'berQ", »•JJ" 
.. ' ~ .;i-.t 
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ment from the world but in being faithful stewards of the manifold gifts of God. An 
effort was made to restore the ancient •Gemeindepflege• but because of the collD'llingling 
of Church and 8tate in this , the venture was not entirely successful; ... :eanwhile the 
ndministration of charity passed largely into the hands of the state. 
Because of r highl y scholastic theology which externalized religion, the Protestant 
C hU+ch of t ho Gormsny of the 17th Century wt.is unfavorable to the development of 
practica l Clu·istie.nity . The changa that came with the rise of Pietism with such lead-
ers as Philip Speher (1 635-1705) and .August H.:Crancke (166~-1727) was directed against 
this dead otthodoxy. It sought the spiritual renewal of the individual but in the end 
became fa.r to :> Bubjec t ive ancl exclnive, fostering mnrroi·mesa and spiritual pride. 
Yet Pietisra di d have it a good points. It emphasized a living faith, laborea. for per-
sonal piety, ona demanded of believers the manifestation of faith in God through 
love. \:'e have a 'llong the pietists likewise e gToat love of institut i ons, e.g. Francke 
By the end of the 18th Century conditions in Germany aere deplorable. Politically 
1 t \'las disme:'Jbered and ruined by th~ :Napoleonic ':Jarr;. Socially the large c! ty po:pula-
t ions had begun to bring decay. Religiously, all classes f~lt the effects of Ration-
alism. J3ut there ·1:as still n nucleus who favored the old faith and brought about the 
f orerunncr or the charitable mission ,,ork of todny-the Inner r,!ission. A Rev. Johann 
Urlsperger was instrumental in effecting the organization of the Society for the 
Promotion of Pu.re Doctrine nna Genuine Piety at Basel in 1780 , later known as the 
~hristianity Society. Though the original purpose ot the organization was to defend tlD 
faith, it gradually turned its efforts more mand more ·coWP.rds iµssionary and philfln-
thropic work. Out of it grew .Bible and Missionary ;.iocieties, institutions for neglected 
and deaf children,,and other enterprises,in the creation of which ~hristian Spittler 
( 1782-1867) ,ras especially active. Tract societies were founded and work on behalf of 
and 
neglec·~ed delinquents in poor relief n•lf studied with more sympathetic interest. In 
this p~se we have such men and women as Pestaloszi. Zeller. Falk. A.'UBlie Sieveking. 
Elizabeth Fry, Hauge, William Passavant (in the u.s.) and \: icharn. Each was instru-
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mental in introducing and devoloping some ne,..: phase of Christian charit7. Johann 
Wichern has commonly been callecl the"Fnther of the Inner :.iission" because of his 
i~tense l abour s for t he cauue of Christian charity. He defined the 19th Century flurr,-
of Lu·theran charitable ins·titutional and miosion work,which he was pleased to call 
t he Inner Ivliss ion,ns "·the collective cln1 not isolated labor of love which springs 
from faith in Clu·ist, and which seeks to bring about the internal and external re-
newa l of the masses wi thin Christ&ndom, who have fallen under the dominion of those 
evil whi ch r er.uil:tdirectly ond innirectly from sin, ond who are not reached as for 
their s piritual r enewal they ought to be, by the established orgRns of t he Churcil. It 
does not over look anjr ex·~erna l or internal need , the reJ.ief of which can be made an 
o1Jject of Chri s tian love ••••• " 1ihus f ~r can we agree 1:;ith Herr \ ichern 's nefinitlon 
of Inner Ui ss ion wor k. 1.rhe remninder bears traces of the rationalism of the time and 
the not ·t oo dist nn·t Gocial Gospel. But essentially the work of Wi chern. and otherc of 
his day must be r egarded a miss ionary force whose ultimate purpose it was to reach all . 
to whom it ministered VJ i t h t he saving \','ord. Organized 6hnrlty was under way with a 
flourish. 
Meanwhile the Saxon i mmigrants had landed in J1merica. They v:ere a small group and 
could read U y ta.kc:! cnre of the sick nnd needy in their midst • .As ~·ri t h every .org,ui-
lzation in its infancy, the more basic matters were handled first. Our biblical, 
doctrina l posit ion had to be established sevu.rely before the eyes of .imerica, and the 
leaders did not at once con~ern thems~lves with institutions f or the aged and the 
like .. Yet the feeling of charity was bound to be present in the souls of those who 
followad biblical teaching. Allowing 20 years for the firm establis?Unent of Missouri 
Synod Lutheranism in America, the apvarently first collective endeavor of charity, 
a. Lutheran Hospital, was opened. in 1858. The program of. social work of the Missouri 
Synod bad begun. 
§ Orpnisation and Administration of our Lutheran 
Charity 
The most simpte forrn of charity known today is that of the individual g iver to the 
individual needy. Tholl8h naturally. no figures are available for a summa17 of the 
,,Quoted by Ohl: op. cit. p. 131 
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frequency of t:hese gifts of lovo, we ca.nno·t believe that there ever was r. time oven 
in the worst :period of the Church's his ·torywhen the individual believer did not give 
to those who asked. This form of charity and relief we accept as a natural couseQLJ.-
)"f 
ence of faith in t he hea1'ts of many, nnd undoubtedly it is tr.ee"'practised among 
Lutheran clergy and la Hy HJ.:lke today. T".ae ancient church custom of giving t o him 
who nsks a s expressed of t he individual is still in vogue, not as strong, perhaps, 
because of ·c;he great ;.>r tendency toward group oupport, but evidence of it is sUll 
preson·l;. Personal individua l miasion r;ol'k and charitable supoort thou.sh never written 
wi thi:n the conf ines of e book will always be a force ;-; thin the church. 
Tpurning toward "i:ille activities of the group in social work, \'1'3 find a preponderant 
tendency to nligM· pers0l'1al evangelism in favor of groupsup1)orted evang'elisation. 
Bec~uae an i nd i vi dual may devote his money, time, and pe~hnps energy to so rnnny 
d.iffercn-t c h,1r ii;al>le c11uses both within and ::iutside the Lutbernn Church, because the 
field of charity ana evangelization overla~ from one endeavor, city mission, or ins-
titution to t he next , it is difficait to draw a clear, distinctive line 1n des~ribing 
the social wo:i.'!;: of t he Luhllernn Church. 
Collective org nization and administration of social work begin : in the local 
congregation. As in the ancient clmrch, this unit is the pl'imary source (exclusive, 
of course , 6f the charity of the individual), in administering love to the brethren. 
For a congregation. to remain healthy these fruits of faith :mst be present. The early 
fact 
Christians recognized this by uniting in common posses sion of all thiDgs. The lack of 
congregational tiving in the Middle Ages was one primary reason for the collapse of 
social work. The early leaders of the Missouri Synod recognized the necessity for the 
spirit of love in the local clmrch and emphasized its presence. \'ialther in his "The 
True .Charac·ter of the Local Congregation" V1rote: "Likewise the co11garegation shall care 
for the nourishment, clothing, housiDg, and all necessary wants of the poor wide11e, 
,{ 
orphane, aged,invalids, who are unable to support themselves". In his 'Pastorale• 
Walther mentions that although the chief .pastoral -~-ii cluty is the administering to 
the spiritual needs ot his congregational members, the care for the bodily welfare, 
.. 
,f.Quoted in ·Associated L~ Charities, 192?: p.62 
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especially for the necesniUeu of lif'e among the poor, the sick, the wict0\'1S, the 
orphans, ·i,;he inf irm, and needy and aged is important. 
Again, t here a i·e no e.ctual statistics nvailable on the exaet number of' con-
gregations doing oomo sort of charitable work or the type of social 11ork in which 
each is pa r t icularly interested. Such f i gures could be obtained only by a general 
survey in t hio f i el d . Suff ice it to say, the suro totfl l ot all coneTegations for 
rai 
what is called"6t1t siae Purpo~es" (i.e. money v,sed by congregations or an,y essociat-
li. . 
ion wi thin t h~ congTegation or clonntions for misaions, inst i tutions, Synod, benevolent 
ins·ti tut ions , flood relief , .lted Cross, Indigent students, etc) reach a total of 
,r, 
$2 ,427 ,746 i n 1 ?36. Jus t \'Jhat the exact figui·es i'o:i.· each specific congregation for 
each part icul ar act of charity ,·,as has not been made :public. 
M.nuy congrega-Uons have t he special office of almoner in liheir micist. It is the 
duty of ·i;he almoner to receive collections and donations for the poor of' the congreg-
ation. Ao the a l moner or group of almoners see fit, they may admini~ter to the bodily 
and plzys :i.cal need~ of' t h0se in wnnt. 
Again t he c ;ngrega tion nu:.y have some opecial interest in a particulQr institution. 
Perhap~ 1 t is a local Orpha.110.ge, Old Ji'olks' Home, or the like. Tile members of the con-
gregation uer ve on t he board, and the congregation frequently devotes a special or 
regular collection to the funds of that particulal' institution. 
In the time of disaster or flood, Just as in the days or Pnul, Lutheran Clm.rches 
respond eenerously to the s vcial and pb;ysical needu of those afflicted, and age.in have 
a specialf collec·Uon or a. setting asido of certain :funds fo1· that specific p-J.rpose. 
Turning to ·the associations or groups within the individual cont--rega.tions, we have 
a repetition of the intertwining of service with that of the collective congregation. 
The social needs of youth and adult w1 thin tbe olmrch are now met rather completely. 
Liesure time activities on both tho educational and social planes yet r,•ithal on a 
spiritual basis are receiving greater empbasis tor the growth of and adher~nce to the 
church. Societies tor the uniting and spiritual advancement of the women of the con-
gregation date back tar into the Ghurch's history and are an important feature ot the 
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church' a life t oday. The more sympa th~tic na tui·e of tho v,or.an mal::e, her an ideal 
social worker among t he pd'r, the defective, and sick. Since her liesure time is great-
er than 'that of t he wage- earning husband, the :·,iife has roarq morci opportunitiee to do 
those act s of mercy so nece s sary. The Luthe1·an Church has ·realized t his fact o.nd vrhe·re 
the more self i sh, l)urel y :pl easureable motives have been subordinated ·to t he dominating 
factor of love , women ' s societies nave served and are seriing a real social problem 
within the i!ldi vidual congregation. Uot only is 'there s91·r1 tual gro,·rth for the 
actual member s of the society where proper leadership and motive are maintained, but 
· the benef H s derived by ·i;hose 1a~sisted, morally, peysically, snd spiritually, is 
plainly 8 \":ld0ni;. The women's society has, in fact, ·taken over much of the char! table 
O'Ork f ormerl y done by the enUre congregation-perhaps a sign of over-institutionalism. 
1'iany ouch societies are now giving the local support toward Synod's Indigent Students' 
Fund. Ot hers are active as a ladies auxiliary for the local institution of mercy, 
or, as 1·.e shall see lo.ter, its membsrs are active in that pa1·ticular !!ome•s own 
Auxiliary. ~al es and Bazaars are constantly in delll9nd for the purpose ot raising 
money f or s ome v;ortby act of charity ( This is another significant trend that undoubt+ 
edly will have i ts evil effect in late r years; people are beginning to ask or seek 
after· some ente1·t o. inment or the like before they contdbute their support. Such 
a.eta of chal'ity are no longer pure charity but a s'elfish desil·e for personal return.). 
Flower committees are active and sick corrmittees pay regu.lar visits to the disabled 
as the deaconesses of old. 
In recent years the church has begun to recognize her opportunities to prepare 
her men for ~e stewardship. dLen have always been less attracted to ·the spiri tu.al 
work of tho clm.rch than women, and the efforts put forth to utilize . their llesure 
time mo~e profitably i:·ro7:11 the viewpoint of the cl:mrchaildthe Kingdom have included 
the organization of men's clubs. The fact that this was a step in the right direction 
is apparent in the Synod-wide organisation ot the International Association or Luth-
eran lien's Clubs or the Lutheran Laymen's Leagu.e in 1917• Their purposes haTe been 
,, 
outlined as follows: { a) To aid Synod with word and deed in its business and fin-
ancial matters. (b) To encourage one another actively to iartioipate in the work ot 
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the local congregation. (c) To help increase in its members a deeper consciousness 
ot a stewardshi p lif'e." This last point is especially notewortey for us in this 
connection. 
The ever-perplexing problem of the correct direction and gu.idance of youth's 
vitality ia being met t hr ough the organization of the International halther Leae;ue. 
\'11th 2 ,11 8 societies and a membership of 50, 000 .its program is the most influential 
factor f or good among our young people at the present time. There are some young 
people's organizations within our church which for various r easons have not joined 
with th&sinter-congrege.tional youth program. Many of these groups are doing excellent 
social v1ork , both with respect to their own young men and women by keeping them 
s 
a~tive and wi th respect to those assited through their social service programs. 
A 
However, because of its size and influence, the Walther League mtlst be considered as 
the standar d of judgment. Its program is carried out through individual societies 
in separat e communities. Just how mu.ch of the proferred program is utilized in every 
instance is inde·Germinabie, but the basic foundations f'or social activity are there. 
I do not car e to inter into a brief on the Walther Leagu.e program, but suffice it 
to say t hat the fundamental principles of social work are present. The liesure time 
activities are properly stressed, leadership and vocational guidance are taught, 
recreational features are prominently placed, yet· at the same time all of this is 
properly subordinate to the two great divisions of Christian Knowledge and Christian 
Service or faith and lif'e. If this program is put into practise completely, the 
congregation has a group of' young people doing a thorough Job of Christian Social 
Service,,e.g. giving relief' to the poor, cheering the sick, caring for the under-
privileged children, assisting with the problem and ·delinquent children, and aiding 
, 
in the institutional work of the Church at large. Social work has become more highly 
organized than 
More attention 
in the days of the ancient church or even the church of' 100 years ago. 
S 
is addressed ~o the symptom andi cures of' the individual silff'erinea,. 
A 
The Walther Leagu.e program opens ID&1'zy' doors to the young people in the task of 
saving souls and guiding .human lives. 
The final organization within Synod which is to be considBred at greater length 
n Statistica l Year Book, Concord i a Pub. House , 193'e>, P.1 93 
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as the representative body of the work of the dlurch at large in the field or social 
work is the Associated Lutheran Charities. Organized 1n 1901 for the mutual benefit 
and advancement of ·the various independent institutions and societies which make up 
the whole, its purpose is perhaps best expressed in the words of H.F.Vind, First 
Executive Vice-President, when giving t he Executive Report before the 1937 A. L. C. 
Convention: "We believe that the Associated Lutheran Charities though noy instituted 
and recognized as a part of the offi cial machinery of the church is in tact the 
chief visible expression of our church1s nctive, living faith, the chief among the 
.~ 
'fruits' by v1hich men may know and Judge our church and its doctrine." ( P .12). After 
remarking that the charitable a~ency of our cba.rch is more than praisewor t~. extra-
congregational activity of groups of local Lutheran Christians; that the Associated 
~uthernn Char ities is more than a loosely knit organization of such local charitable 
agencies, whose only activity is . the initiation of an annual convention and which is 
then in a state of suspended animation the rest of the year, Rev Wind continues. 
"A local charitable agency is the visible expression of the saving faith and the 
glorious hope engendered in God's children within a congregation or a gr oup of con-
gregations by the preaching of the Gospel of the Saviour;· the Associated Lutheran 
Charities is the ever active, ever planning, ever progressing manifestation of the 
love of the church, of ~he faith-filled heart . and mind of the Church at large, the 
merciful hand of the 6hurch, if you please, through which the church lifts up the 
,r fallen, assists the feeble, strengthens the weak •• " 
There is a place for such an organisation within the church. It ls certain that 
small institutions of mercy sponsored by congregations within a COI!IIIlllllity is not apt 
to become known throughout Synod. Its purpose, its work, and its accomplishments 
if located on the East coast could hardly be known thoroughly tn the West. The 
Aesociated ·Cbarities by publicity places each institution on the map, as it were, by 
drawing together interested parties from the East and ~est that they might discuss 
their mutual problems together. I! it served no other purpose than to coordinate 
the various insti.tutions and societies, its reason for existence would be fulfilled. 
1'ilH.F.Wind:
00
Report of the Executive Board"; Associated Lu:lll• Charities. 19}7. P.12 
•'t Ibid. p. 12 and t, 
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The conventions held annually bring together representation from approximate; y 55 
organizations. The reports of these conventions with proceedings and papers printed 
in full show a wide divergence of the mruzy- phases of church social work. Problems 
each institution or society faces are discussed for the benefit og all, and a eloser 
spirit of cooperation is aroused. In addit jon the Associated Charities publishes 
Lutheran 
the mission l eaflet "Good News" and the ".Associated,.Charieies Review11 quar.tefw. 
Bu.t the purpose of t he Associated Charities is more than mere coordination. It 
seeks t o bet t er and improve existing conditions Ii each institution or society and 
place them on the highest, most efficient plane. It is a progressive movement, which 
studies the modern machinery of the world's social agencies and selecting the 
features which suit t he situation of the Lutheran Church offers to the individual 
agency the application of new ·methods~always keeping 1n mind, however, the common 
motive, i.e . t he salvation of t he soul. For that reason in 1931 we have the appoint-
ment of the Committee on Child Welfare. This group studied the existing children's 
agencies in the Lutheran circles and made reports, suggestions and improvements. T~-
cormni tteo worked with the National Recreation Association ot New York and the 
American Association for Social Hygiene in planning for each insti~tion the child's 
recreation and studying any possible cases of sex delinquency. Advice was als~ 
given on administration and financial drives and contacts with state departments of 
social work were made. 
The following year, 19.;2, · a commission was formed to survey tiatior.al Lutheran 
Inner Mission work, As to where and how the Lutheran church was serving and not 
serving. 375 elaborate questionaires were sent out to all charitable and social 
service agencies ot the entire Lutheran Church in Amaria, and ,3 keymen were placed 
throughout the u.s. This committee, consisting of Pastors A.Frey, L.Wickham, V.Gloe, 
E.Kronoke, and M.Ilse,worked in coopera_tion with the National Lutheran Council SurTe7 
Committee on this purely business study. The Joint committees 6ound a total ot 401 
Lutheran organisations engaged in works or charity. The SurTey so far as the 
llissouri Synod was concerned revealed_424 pastors doing full or part time institut-
io~l mission work; 341,352 patients visited; 231 institutions with preaching; 
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286 with bedside visiting. Thus the Associated Charities served this one phase of the 
church's social v,ork--the Inner Uission \ ork. 
ThroUfih the collaboration and encouragement of the Associated Lutheran Charities 
group, t he Di aconate Qf the Synodical Conference gas grown and been improved that 
the gr.adua te mi ght meet the chagging oocisl situations of the day. In June, 1911, Re~ 
Herzberge1· broached the subject of Deaconess Training at the Missouri Delegate Synod. 
When no action was t aken Rev. p. V/ambsganns joined in the effort to convince people of 
the the need for woman workers in the church's social field. Vli th the help of the 
1919 flharities Conventio11 convening in Ft. \¥a111e, Ind., the Deaconess Association 
was formed i n August of that year. Approved by the ~oard of Directors of the Lutheran 
IIospi tal lrnsociation of Ft. \'Jayne, subscribers and funds were procured and a 
Deaconess Home v1as pui·chased on the grounds of the local hospital. In 1922 the first 
deaconess ,w.s in ·the field. In 1929 ·there v:ere two otller taaining sbhools in conjunct-
ion i:;ith t he nurse's training course at Watertown, Wis., and :Beaver Dam, \'iis. with 
27 in tra ining, 32 in service. Since 1936 those preparing for deaconess work 1Dl1St first 
complete t heir nursing training an· then attend the Heaconess School at E"odl\'la111e for 
one year. Courses include Bible Study, Comparative lieligion, Sociology, History of 
the Diac~ate, Social Pathology. The latest reports of 1937 relate 55 in the 
association in 18 different fields. 
Such has been the ~ork of the Associated Lutheran Charities. Up to the present 
writing the organization has bot been included in the official machinery or Synod. It 
is still an or~ nization developed and administered by those who carry the spiritual 
interests of fiOCial work at heart and who are nearest to that field of Christian 
endeavor, as actual laborers in that field. It+s accomplishments lie not so 1Dl1Ch in 
its work as a collective body but in the methods it has succeeded in intro~ucing into 
the various societies which are affliated with it. To view these methods and accomp-
lishment we must turn our attention to the records of the yarious organizationa. 'lb.e 
institutions as organiz,f.ed by individual oongregations or groups or congregations are 
the actual working body ot the social work movement **thin the church. The Aasociated 
Lutheran Charities as a collective body is the unoffiolal 1t8JJI) ot approval of the 
Missouri Synod at large upon such benevolent work. It is not by tar the full quota 
of social work within our church today, but because it is the desire to study the 
social problem as a unit we will consider the work of these ingredient organizations 
of the Associated Lutheran Charities as typical or the social work movement within our 
church. 
jj.. Methods .!!Mi Accomplishments 
So many f eatures are concerned, so many smaller group interest are influencing 
the entire social movement t hat it is difficult to draw an imaginery chalk-line and 
say that this i s so in such a case and that is the result in that situation. In 
general t hen, we may divide t he social accomplishments into t wo broad sections: 
the work among the children and that among the adults. '.i'here are, of course, instances 
where both adult and child will be involved alike, e.g. in family ! roubles, but 
we shall include such pr oblems under the general head of adult social work. ~gain, 
if t he motive t hat moves behind all social work in the Lutheran Church is not 
plainly stated, it is not because such a motive has not been found. The intent ls 
rather to place the emphasis upon the methods and accomplishments. The motivv of 
evangelization is an understood force and coroll&l')'. 
Social work mu.st deal with all t7P&s of people and children. It is not lim1ied. 
merely to the defective or delinquent but seeks to reach.and teach reform of evil 
int luences as vie 11 as gu.ide the normal child. :E.very child comes v:1 th three inborn 
tendencies, i.e. physical, emotional and mental. It is intluenced to uaturity in 
character and behaviourism by family, church, child companions, school, neighborhood.I 
complexes, community assets, and industrial conditions. These must be directed tor 
a well-rounded, well balanced lite. Of the 25,090,000 children, 16 and under, in the 
U.S. 1,000, 000 may be classGd as delinquent or those dangerous becuase of anti-social 
behaviour. To prevent such delinquency in dealing with the normal child and guide 
him correctly toward the well balanced"life, the church has two paths open: (1) to 
drop all religious sanctions and found social morality on education and self interest; 
(2) ofter as a cure and prevention of delinquency acceptance and instruction of 
"1..0 the dogma of religious principles. 
'1.,H.V/1nd: "The Church as a Factor in the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency.'' 
A u o~u,r p o Lv~~" c.f.. .. ~/ /~33 i (I,'{-, 
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Naturally and rightly, the clurch has adapted the latter means--teaching God's v;ord 
as a preventative. There mu.st be not a. mere filling of the child's mind with religious 
recepte,but these mu.st be interpreted in terms of everyday life. The ins~ruction dare 
not be abstract. For example: two small boys accused of stealing .sausages w1111e asked 
what they had done with them. They replied that they had hidden them. \".1hen asked 
"why" they answered that it was J!'riday. The commandment n9t to eat meat on Friday 
a 
was;.definite commandment, so 1-t was obeyed. The command not to steal dealt with 
abstract concepts not related to daily life. 'ni 
The social activities, i.e. boys' and girls' clubs, etc. in the ~ch are not mere 
a necessity that mu.st be tolerated in an institutionalized world but if properly 
managed are constructive forces for good, satisfying the cravings of the individual 
for sociability and counteracting any evil influence which might be his by home or 
community environment. Prope_rly supervised church agencies can and do provide an out-
let for the social instincts. IDhis problem the Lutheran Church has met with a great 
- .. . . 
deal of success as the court records of the religion or criminals can readily testify. 
Through t he Sunday Schools, vacation Bible Schools, D~y Schools, Saturday Schools, 
and special services , e.11 under and with the VJord of God, it has worked a heal tey 
influence not only on the individual child but through him on the community. Wherever 
established the Lutheran Church has been a power through its individual members in 
checking anti-social and anti-Christian tendencies. For it has transferred the 
religious influence into the home of the child through the cmi.ld. It may be corredt 
to say it is the v;ord of God ·working this spiritual and resultant growth but it is 
more correct to say it is the Viord of God working through the organizations eetabliJhdd 
by the church !er the child. For 1 t is through the organisations that the daily life 
ot the child ls effected by the Word which is made to live 6n a practical way for him. 
It is toward the dependent or defective child that our clmrch owes special attent-
ion and care. ot 20,000,000 shhool children, Dr. Thomas Wood, prof.of Education 
at Columbia University, in a recent survey found the tollowlnt facts: 
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1{-2% (3-f,lf)00,000)-----organic heart disease 
!7% (1 ,000,000)-------spinal curvature, flat feet 
5% ( 1 ,000,000)----de:fective hearing 
25% ( 5,000,000)--malnutrition 
30% (6,000,000)-------enlarged tonsils, adenoids 
50-997---------------defective teeth 
75%-----------------physicallt defect :i., 
It is true that many of these defedts are conmon to innumerable children today, 
so common that we do not class them as abnormal but normal. Yet it is a sociological 
:fact that physical defects damage the emotions, develop an unsocial attitude, and lead 
the physically handicapped to withdraw in silent !esentment within themselves, becomtig 
extreme introverts as the handicap becomes greater in many cases. Therefore it is of 
the utmost i mportance for the social and ultimately religious life of the child that 
the church's social agencies pay particular attention to the needs and adaptation of 
the child who is peysically defective in the tmte sene of the word. 
Our cong--gegatione at an early date recognized the necessity of greater care for 
those children handicapped physically. In 1873 the Lutb3ran Institute for the Deaf 
was drganized by a group of Detroit churches. The state was operating efficient 
schools for those unfort"'\lllate enough to be born deaf or 1rho became deaf through sick-
ness or accident. Today there are 64 public residential schools for the deaf and 
120 days schools. O~the denominational homes 8 are Catholic and one is Protestant-
i.e. our Lutheran school. Already at that early date ~he Lutheran clm.rch hntered 
this particular field, kno·.~ing that the state could not properly administer to the 
spiritual needs of the immortal soul involved. Up to 1929 the institution served 
445 children, not necessarily all from within our Synodical circle. ' Thraueh the labor• 
o:f a graduate, Edward Pahl, deaf mission vrork and preaching was began 1n 1994. Today, 
d~it 
19 workers serve 213 stations, 278 voting members, 1,961 conmunicants. ~"he Institute 
using the most modern methods of instruction and with up to date equipment is now 
serving 58 boarding pupils. 
The other agency maintained within our circles tor ch6ld detectives is the Beth-
esda Home in Watertown, Wis for the Feebleminded and Epileptic. It was organized 1n 
~, Quoted in11Aseocieted Lutheran Charitiee,"1936: P. 77 
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1904 tor two primary reasons. The epileptic or teebleminded child ls especially npt 
Ac- /.,o_c 
to be neglected or treated in a way detrmmental to his own and the family's spiritual ,._ 
·and social health; and , secondly, the state agencies here as in the case of the deaf 
cannot and do not supply the proper spiritual care for the individual. Dethesda is 
n voarding school where t he children meet others similarly afflicted and live with 
them permanently ( epilepsy and feeblemindedness arc incurable) in an atmosphere suited 
to their mentality aud condition. Socially, they are trained to menial tasks within 
the Home, living as it were, i n a v1orld oi their own, based as it f!lllst be on a lower 
mental plane . Rel igiously, they receive inst1,iction slowly and at the present time 170 
are ·admitted to communtion. 
Our Synod ' s 8 orphanages, caring for 531 children stand as evidence of our church's 
interest in the physical and spiritual wants of the dependent child. All of them date 
back pr ior to 1900, sevenling an early recognition of' this particular phase of social 
~rk. The schools ar e located at Addison, Ill. (1873); Baltimore, Md. (1 892); Fort 
\'Jadsworth, N. Y. ( 1 387 )!; Indianapolis, Ind. ( 1 883); Kirkwood, 110. ( 1 86 8); filan,ood, Pe. 
( 1882 ); Nev, Orleans, La ( 1881 ); '.' est Roxbury, Mass. (1871 ). In addition, the Addison 
school is an Industrial School for girls and a Manual Training School for boys with 
a total of' 236 present. 1':Tost of these are wards of the Juvenile Court with boar;J charged 
to the par-ents. 'l'he children are not delinquent but dependent in theh~es of the court 
liable to delinquency because ot insanity, death, sickness, unemployment, or delinquenc., 
o:f the parents. 
This history of orphanages is .still rather modern. In the early 19th century the 
custom still prevailed of plaving all dependent children despite their handicaps, age, 
or individuality into the common almshouse which sened all classes and alll ages ot 
people. In N.Y.state alone in 1856, there were 4,936 inmates in almshouses with 
1300 of them children. As late as 1923 the census shows 1/3 of the imnates of alms-
houses were vhildren. Dut the trend was definitely toward separate institutions for 
each particular need. 
V/ith the gradual development of the social work at large, the problem of the ind-
ividual came to have more meanins and was more closely scrutinised. The lndiTidual 
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child in r e l ation to t he orphanage was studied and because the dependent child must 
be developed int o the independent man, well suited by his social and moral plane to 
the social world, t he dependent child received special care. \'Jith only 1 /1 O of the 
200,000 children in chnrge of euch agencies uithout parents, it atood to reason that 
the background and home environment of the individual child mu.st be different in 
every case. The old custom of congregating together child.ren or different backgr ·,unds 
and different lik ings and abilities was found inadequate. Our church has slo\·,rly joined 
,·;ith the nev: sociol upproach t o the problem of orphanages. The cases and environments 
of t he i ndi ,,i dual child ar e carefully inves-tigated to determine his pnrdc-ular needs. 
Individual records of each phase of t he particular case are carefully filed with 
the out l ook f orward not only toward his soul's salvation but also his future social 
uscfulincs s to the wor ld. !'here possible, peysical a.1·rsngements, e.g. of the buildings 
is unde1· &l teraUon so that supervision is of smaller units according to the needs 
of each part icul ar group. E~ucational and recreational methods have been examined, and 
the health progTam r evised not according to mass requirements out individuality. 
Probably due to financial expenses involved, the modernizing movement r:Hh the 
Luther,rn Church in this direction has not kept pace with state and public agencies. 
F inancial reasons likewise have hindered the institutions in securing ezperionced, 
trained worlters to take· the lead in this important step. 
Meanwhile, t here h&s grown up in the pas·t 20 years a group Of societies more or le• 
opposed to the orphanages as the solution for dependent children~ These are the 
so-called Children!s Friend or Home Finding Societies. These men have worked on the 
basis that the broken home should be united and bend every effort to keep it together 
that there might not be such a great need for institutional orphanages. These Home 
Finding Societie& seek to do this: (1) through securing relief for the whole family. 
(2)by obtaining .i'Jother's ~id. This is a state pension whereby widows with children 
can secui·e support from the state, avoiding the necessity of breaking up the family. 
If neither of these two methods is successful, then the child must be taken oTer 'b7 
the church. 9,855 children have been received by· the Synod's 11 Home Finding Societ-
(H. 
ies in their history. The method of proceedure includes registration and consultation 
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with social agencies knowing the family ( thus close cooperation with state agencies). 
( 2) Investigation of back&Tound, child personal1t1, true re~sons behind application. 
( 3 ) Use , i f possible, of one of two phases given above in eff ort to keep f amily 
tog'ether . 
(4). St-u.dy of f ost er home typas and suit them to the individual child, after a 
t horough study of t he fos ter home environment. 
( a ). Adoptive Home which m11st be thoroughly investigated and compared that the 
proper nm·l;ch of' child and f ost er par ent personality is reached prior to ado,ption. 
( b) • 'l'he 13oarding Home-placing of the child in a home with board paid by the 
society or par ents. 
( c) , F1·ee Home Placement-the child is taken in a a membe:1' of the family arui' 
f or his boar d does menial tasks about the home. Special.care mu.st be t'llalln in choosing 
such a home l est t he child become a slave. 
(d) \,age- Home IJlacement-.. The child is paid in the home for his work. 
( 5). Af t er car e : f r equent visitt by the case worker to raake certcin that the ... 
rangement r. are working out satisfactorily to the benef'it of both parties. 
This trend away f rom the orphanages would not do away wi t h such !nstituti'>ns. 
however. With modern social plans, the orphanage vecomes the receiving home while 
arrangerneilts are unde1· way for the child• s permanent placement in a home environment. 
The institution can v1ell be used ( 1 ) to give the temporary care for s t udy prior to 
placement ( ~) f or care and study in behaviourism 1n preparation for placement. (3) 
for care where home placement is difficult because of conflicting incidents, e.g. 
estranged parents who still have retained their rights and visit the child. (4) 
temporary care in a critical situation where the child must be removed from its 
home at once. (5) temporary care of a large family when investigation reveals the 
necessity for keeping them together. (6) care of defectives in specialized institut-
ions as well as delinquents. Such children must be corrected. if possible. before 
there can be 8ll¥ .thought of home placement. 
Not all of these features have as yet been adopted,but the movement is in that 
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genernl direc·tion both ou·tside and inside the church. Newer and more expedient 
methods m~st be accepted by our church ·if she would accomplish her ovangelization 
and clmri table work in the most efficient way. 
Though some would claim that apparently the more highly developed ~he church 
progrrun of child social work becomes, the farther it dtrifts av;ay from the old con-
greationa l system, fher e is direct proof for the contrary. These highly technical 
Child Plnceme11t Soc leUea have an active toudh with the individual con£:,'Tegation 
through t he ·\:omen' s Auxiliary. This group is d1·avin from the neighboring community 
· tor the pm'poco of :publicity, education, and su1>port of the children in the agency. 
On~ Auxiliary, that of the Lutheran Children's Hriend.4 Society or !Jinnesota, bas 
}OO women's clubs affliated with it. 'l'hese units raise funds f orj.~t "he a.gency and Home 
through a Convent ion , Donation Day, lawn fetas, and the like. The money is used to 
furnish the Home and supply equipment. Such v1omei:i' s auxiliaries are a vital force 
f or good not only in the Homes or orphanages for the child but in all our church's 
institutional life . 
\'.ie have already mentioned several times the impor tance of the i'emily Jm the 
social world. Though the unit ·or social life today is the individual and though mode 
ern investigation is directed toward the right social relationship of the individual, 
yet the family as the nearest point of social contact is of primary import in the 
social field. Since social work denla with hurnan beings in their human relationships, 
the analysis and investigation of home environment is necessary. Many times a sit-
uation for a delinquent child or parent is relieved by altering the situation in the 
home. }!;·;rery year, especielly recently. millions have been placed on relief roles both 
of public and private agencies becaa~of unemployment. ~e entire family suffers, and 
adaptive measures in such things as diet and budget must be installed by expert case 
workers. Only then will such temporary relief leave no evil effects on the individuals 
concerned or society at large. The same situation exists in the homes of the 201b ot 
laborere who are annually sick and absent from work two months or more. Every year 
15,000,000 p~ople suffer from extreme poverty, and 100,000 annually find burial in 
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pllU.pers• f ields. 
The Lutheran Church my.st a--:mit that it does hsve a debt or obligation of brother-
ly love th these r,eople--poor physically as well as spiritually. V:e have few or no " 
well-founded eocial agencies which deal \"Jith the spec1.fic problem of t he family. The 
been 
quo·stion has met in devi ous ways in the past, however. Our pastors are serving in the 
capacity of family social worker in metny instances among their congregational members 
and a t times f or those ouUide the church. \~here the church lacks the funds for sup-
port the pastor rnay r i ghtly urge his members to accept public r elief temporarily 
until other ar r angements can be made. Since Lutherans pay taxes as v1ell as every one 
else, they t oo have t he r i ght to fall back on this resource. The pastor throughout, 
however , has to be psychiatrist, physician _nnd social worker in addi"tion to be ing 
spiritual ndviser. His decisions must be made with the greatest caution, and ma~ 
of the Lutheran pastors have durine the past few years learned ·the value of the 
local public social ag0ncy. 
Synod's 23 6ity Missions are especially active in f amily welfare because their 
spiritual work is largely among the poor. The constant proximity of the city mission-
aries to the numerous problems of family and individual welfare gives them many op-
portunities to practise social work in addition to their pastoral duties, Yi!th the 
cooperations and ~omen's auxiliaries they have brought much ph;ysical relief to the 
sufferings of the destitute and homeless and frequent alleviation of domestic pro-
blems. 
The city missionaries ~1th their volunteer and associate workers and ass~sting 
deaconesses might likewise be classed as our Synod's social workers in the public 
institutions. During the year 19;6 they served 44 penal, 201 medical, 44 mental 
institutions and 56 infirmaries. Pro1erly, their wauk is largely spiritual but 1n 
umny instances the technique and duty of the social worker had to be applied. Thia 
is especially true of prison work. Victoria A. Larmour of the N,Y.State Division of 
Parole says: "I think that the experience we have 1n our day indicates that while 
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it is highly desirifmble t h.at something be done on a religious basis, pracUcal 
experience shows ·tha.-t not much can be done unless t he religioue groups actually will 
become interest ed in doing something for the criminal~ •••• I believe that generally 
speaking the i ndividual clergyman and the laity of all the differ ent groups are 
'l,.,., 
definitely disinterested in the criminnl."The charge that the average pastor and 
congregation are disinterested in t he man who has lately left the prison cell is 
true, despHe ·that most stirr ing precept and eA.ple of Christ eat ing rdt h the 
" our 
sinner s. Our mission workers are doing mu.ch to show ch1u-ch&s interest in the for-
" 
gotten man. 
The ancien·li church cust om of hospitality to strangers within the Christian ilome 
was dropped long ago because of the rapid spread of Christianity and the growing 
complexit i es of the human individual life • .But the church has not forgotten its 
social and spiritual duties to the traveller, immigrant, sailor, and stranger. In add-
ition t o an i mmigrant home in New York city, the lli.ssouri Synod through private 
associntions nnd congregational sponsorship has 7 Social Service Centers or Homes. 
T\·10 other f orms of chnri table social service \·Ii thin the clmrch are wortey of 
special mention. They are our 12 homes for the Aged and 19 hospital, sanitoria, and 
Convalescent lioz.aes. The care of the aged has become an increasingly paramouut issue 
ae the average lifetime has gro;'Jtl from 25 years in the 17th century to 60 years 
today. The ancient custom was to do away with the aged entirely. \ath the advent 
ot Christianity and its subsequent growing influence the nations of the world have 
become more civilized and passed old age lav,s of one kind or anothe -·. At first 
the proceodure ~as to place all dependent aged in conmon almshouses where the poor 
and misfit, the young and old were tl0lwn together \'lithout regard for the individual 
personality or religious tasteo. Today the majority ot our states have almshouses, 
and the greater percent of the annual expenditure for relief of aged poor--$750,0CO,OOO 
ls still invested in such unsuitable i:omos. 
ta th the growing study of the field of social work hnve come new plans for the 
oare of .the aged. The home influence and family ties are considered of mu.ch more 
2~Quoted by E.Duemling: Associated Lutheran Charities, 1-937. Page U 
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yalue, and thou.cih i t entails a tar greater expense, the ideal situation has been 
pictured as one \·,here the aged p·erson remains at home or in some boarding home at 
the possible expense of the congregation or association formed for the care of the 
aged. The stat es have helped out a grentdaal in this respect by passing Old Age 
Pens.ton Laws (whereby the destitute receive an annual stipend for support) and the 
Social SecurHy l\ct ( t he insurance of old age benefits.) 
. Though urgi ng ·their people to accept these pensions and i f' at nll possible to 
l' ernain i n thei r homes, the churches and especially the Lutheran Church havo been 
11war0 of ·thei r obligations. Since ma.113 of the states do not as yet have the Old Age 
or similar ilona:ilon laws, ·i;he variov.s denominations have raaintained t h(::ir Homes for 
the .Aged. In 19Z9 t he U .s •. Dept. of Labor :,v.:rvey revealed 1 ,323 Homes for t he liged 
listed with 444 of t hem l'!Ulintained by churches, serving 68,659 people. The Synod-
ical Confer ence maintained 11 institutions for 575 occupa~s at t he time, an invest-
ment of $1 ,4-33, 500. The subsequent depression not only wiped away what little savings 
many aged had acCW1IUlated throush the ~ears, but it likewise took the savings of their 
children so t hat even their fe.mily could not sup~ort _them. 'l'he r esult has been that 
of the 7,500, 000 over 65 years, half are whole dependent, 4/5 partially dependent. 
:Ip- 1936 another Homo had been added to the existing 11 nnd the total served 645 aged 
people. All of t hese homes give free boarding, Some, however, require the signing over 
of all holdin5s to the institution- beforejadmittance is e,ranted. Others receive 
entrance to the Home l>y payJng a flat rate of from 3-5000 dollars 01· by the :payment 
ot $1 0-1 5 :par week . \"ihere such payment is pde the church is not really administering 
charity bu.t i s doir.g a. charitable service. Those unable to pay naturally need and 
receive financial help. Those who pay, however, are not s o mu.ch in need or moneyary 
support but mental, physical, and spl :-itll.al aid. Modern methods such as occuptaional 
theraiy on a Scriptural b~tis have found their .place in the Lutheran Church's Homes 
for the .Aged. 
Since its founding 100 years ago the .rJiasouri Synod bas al~s maintained a 
definite interest in the care of the sick. The beginning in this most apparent of 
all soci al se~vices came in 1858 when tho Lutheran Hospital of St. Louis opened its 
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doors for the first t ime. \'Ii th the growth of the church went the gr<>Tlth of the 
Hospital service until todny we have a total of 19 hospi tale v11 th ti capacity of 
17}6 beds. 5 training schools f or Luthoran and non-Lutheran nurses have been 
established and are conducted vlith courses on social work included. The fooling 
has long been prevalent that the Lutheran chaplain, nurse, and doctor working to~ther 
can accomplish far more for the soul and body of the patient thf>:n working in,j ividually 
in separnte instit"U.-tions . 't¢'f 'lhe up to datl~quJ>pment of the maj9rity of our hospitals 
all · · 
has b~en 01:,en t o0Apatients, and the spirit of loving charity Oor those less fo~tunnte 
hns led to an approximate annual expenditure of $151,000 for free clinic work. The 
nu·thor ities have f ound the hospitalo an excellent opening in winning sou.ls for the 
church. \ lhon the body is suffering ,the soul with~t hope su:ffe1·e that much more in 
fea1· of the fu:tui·e ; and the padent with much time on his hands for serious spiritual 
meditation is in a finer, more receptive mood for the spiritual truth. !n the social 
field, the hospital not only offers an excellent opportunity for aid to the sick, but 
1 t giveo those iu c1t,~ge a wedge into the diffioulties of the home and environ!llent 
,.,hich may be responsible for tlle sickness. 
As me~tioned above, a survey such as this connot hope to cover the entire field ot 
social work v,ithin ·the church. There are other cb.aritable vnntm·es underway which are 
ot minor importance fDo.dui the view-poin·t of tile c.lnu-ch at large but are ~,or:dng an 
inestil!lable value from the vie~ of tho inJividual soul concerned. l3ecause they are 
unrecorded I can do no more than acknowledge these charitable undertakings and admit 
their worth to the soul and consequent social conditions involved. OUr Luthernn Church 
is ru1 ;·nung its du·ty to God and society not only by preaching but by living end 
actine; out the truth of the Word. 
J,1- Prospective Lutheran Policies 
To hesard an opinion as to the possibilities ot prospective fields of social work 
into which tbe Lutheran Church might venture is rath81· a diftiaul t task for one 
immature in the subJect. However, to etop suddenly and say that the Missouri Synod 
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has reached t he ultimate limit of her contribution to society in ·the field of soc-
ial work i s ·to belitt l e t llc sit-uation. \ath the constant shifting scone or social 
ba ckground, vTith newer, finer methods of meeting and treating people comes the nec-
essity for the church to &dupt herself to the tendencies of the day. This is not true 
where the Scr iptural truths 'and their preaching and tea.ci1ing 'is concerned; that mwit 
remain in ·the s pirit of tru·th aBs as the gu.1ding motive. · :But th.e need .for the 
church to edapt herself to changing social ideals is true in her method of approach 
and action. '75 year s ago there was no need for organizations within the church 
because ·~here m1.s 1i ttle social organization outs ide the church. T'n.e world• s pace 
was a slowe r one wi th more time available to apply to the individual. \11th the grow-
th of i ndu.s t1·y t he pace quickened, men f'ig'lll'ed and. moved in 1argelt numbers. The ind-
ividua l was s .,a llowed up in the mass, and the church adapting herself to social 
thinking entered the o:eg&ni~ational sphore with mass evangeliza.tion. ~lith the collape 
of industry il.1 ·tho rcce1:t depression affecting all phases of life, the times have 
tu.rned to\'lnrd a res·tora/.;ion of the individual as the key figure in the relation of 
society . 
O • .A .• Gciseman in suJ1m1ing up the church's share in social reconstruction points out 
4 iro.Tiedia te adjustments necessary: A) Adjustment in capitalistic system; ~) . adjust-
ments in rea lm of g~vernment; C) adjustments in facdly life; D) Adjustments in rel-
igious and moral life .13 
Education, government, and the chllroh have the solution. The church must play its 
part: 1) by providing well-trained ministry; 2) by enjoini;ng right and condemning 
wrong; .3) by a pply1:ng 1 ts message to everyday living;4) by exemplifying its require-
zoonts in its own o~ganizations, i.e. using the newest methods for accomplishing the 
most good; 5) by not trospassing in the realm o:f government and business.; 6) finalq, 
above all, by preaching the age-old Gospel. 
All these adjustments by the church center more or less on the individual, so we 
may well say t he church carries the salvation for a (adjustments in family lite) and 
D (adjustments in religious and moral life). 
~~ 0 .A. Ceiseman: 0 The Church's Share in Social Reconstruction": A~. MJl. Charities 
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Ilo\·1 ellllll tho individual cont<Togat1on nseume its share 1n thla more intonsiye 
individual pr og~om? Instead of raaso evangelism we will havo to havo education of the 
an 
indivi_dual. ~,:.<2ny of our Lu.thor Churches nl1·oody bnvo such educntional ;proerar.is , but llD!t 
I.IJlst placo f:l01'e crnphnsis 011 1•eaching the individual wi th expositiono of tho .Bible; 
lectru·os on Ghui.'ch IUti·lioiry; mooning of church mcmborship; instruction in methods of 
Christia~ nu.rtu~e; ,uilding of the Christion fomily; r ooponoiblc citizenship. The 
depreoo:lon hoo [;ivcn n &1.·eatcr deal mor e lioeure time to our people which ohould be 
utilizGd :t'o1· a ~·!iudy of those things. Only by instructins its laity in such religious 
oud morel mnttorn con t he chui~cn con~ributo its full shnro to tho social reconstruct-
ion of t he timG . 
'1c ehc:pho:..·d of hio flocli: • a bodies os ,·icll as their souls, tho pastor mu.st euide 
hia people thr11u*~h tho perplexing pI·oblems of this life--al,1nyo, na turnlly, from the 
bae1o of ·cho \,or d of God . Iu 1 ?}5-19J6, , co ,oco mothers and fathers participated in 
· nnd 
pc~ont study grou~s in libraries, churches, schools throushout the country. Inetead 
of f orcine our people to ~ceeive their desired parent education from s:nirces outside 
the chureh \7hich rai ght in the and prove hu1'1uful t ) thoi1· church . life, the local con-
uTce;o t ion should conduct ouch oouneolinG intervior,a ond disouosions. l•'or oxrunple, tho 
problem of i11austl7 is fu1• outside the sphere of the elm.rd~ "let becnuse our members 
are involved, ~emu.st study tho problem. Every omployo _hns a duty t o hls omployor but 
likowioo evory employe has a ffl"OBter duty to his 1'nm1ly and his God (1 Tim.5,8). By 
n tho1~ough s t udy of the.situation throue}l tho mo1·c pr~)Ctical light of the ,.ord , wo 
can affb•m our position to our lnity 8lld eocioty as well. J,gt1in, the probl~m of 
Vocational C.'uidance is becoming more difficult as tiioo passes. Christian young men and 
women v11ll sock advise 1--rom some source us to thelr future plans. IJov, mu.ch finer _lt 
would be if the church wore p1•oparly prepared ( and only !>1·operly preparod analysis and 
diagnosis io of any v~lue hero) to eive this guidonco in the choice of a vocation. 
tt the 1·ie1t or boine cballonsed ao an advocnte of tho system \·thereby the ehurch 
would bocome morely n social institution anJ no more, I would BUgL"'8Bt a gre··ter activ-
ity on the port ot tho µutberan Church nmonc thoso outsido the ohu.roh. i.e. in the 
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community. It is ti-u.e there is the special danger hero of becoming false, "social 
gospel" 9.dvocat es aa is borne out by the condition in which 1rany denominations find 
themselves t oday. Bu.t extremes in any sit"Ulltion or movement have a tend.enc-; toward 
danger. \'!e mo.st admit that t he command of Christ to be the salt of the ~arth, the 
light of the world must include this thought, namely, that by the a:ppliaation ot 
Christian pr inciples the believers and collectively the church is to be *hi influence 
•• 
in the world outside of its own circle of members . To do that it must enter into com-
munity projects more t horoughly than it has in t he pa$t. It dare not, of course, place 
its force hchi nd certa in r ef orms and become a champion, as it were, of t hat particular 
cause ; t hen -the church would rise and tall wi th the success or failure of ·that parti-
cular movement . The church is not here to institute and c~pion a lone seri~s of 
reforms but t o preach· the Gospel. b'rom that it da1·e n~t waver. Hov1ever, it is the 
influence of t he Gospel through the individual which must be felt in the community. 
This is especially true of the pastor. If strangers of the community realize that 
the pastor' s study is open to them at any time to discuss any kind of proble~spirit-
ual, pl)3sical, or mental--the opportunity for mission work is appreciably increased. 
For an intelligent understanding of social or mental problems will win the eon.fidence 
for an intelligent discussion of the spiritual problems. Again, ma.JV' of our pastors 
have acquired the abilit ies of psychiatrist and pb;ysic~an in addition to their pas-
toral wisdom, but we need a greater emphasis end employment of them. One way open for 
the acquiring and using of such abilities is a more ~ctive interest 1n the community. 
The solution of the pastor's time element if the afore-mentioned principles are to 
be added to his already over-burdened schedule is the employment of the trained social 
worker. In a well-established, well financed co~uregation such a church worker, trained 
e specially along social work lines with a firm backgmm.d of religious dogma, could 
readily act as a deaconess of the congregation, asswning ma~ of the chronic sick 
and shut-in visits, and aiding the ,,omen of the congregatiol) with their more delicate 
problems. If' expedient, she might likewise serve the role of church secretary, relieT-
h. 
ing the pastor ot mu.ch routine work. In oongresations ~ere finances would not permit 
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such an expenditure, a number of churches might Join together in hiring such a local 
social worker. It is frequently in the poorer congregations that social problems 
arise, and her duties would than carry her from church to church, month by month or 
ease by case f:ls expediency mieht indicate. If even such an at'rnngement is not f'inan-
clally possible , t hen volunteer workers might be substituted, though the benefits 
are weokened because of t he probable lack of training in such a situation. The Synod 
has the Deaconess tra ning school available. Our congregations ought to avail them-
selves of t he op:portu.'lity and urge their young women to attend. 
For tho f urther ance of social work in Synod I hD.ve but two SiJ€gestions. ( 1 ) Closer 
coordination mbthin our circies and cooperation with secular and denominational 
bodies ond ( 2 ) the t horough instruction of the man power available in the social 
work field. 
Tho nncient and of·t-used maxim, "in unity there i s f;trength" applies to work in 
the ch1.1..rch a s well a{) else1uhere. In fact, it might be mol'e appr o:priat~ to scy it l\P-
:plies ea1Jecially to the church because ot' the importance of t!lB le.tter ' s work. There 
has been a t endency tn the Synod -nt large toviard coordiMtion of 01ll' social agencies. 
Tnat tendency has :t'esul tecl in ·i;he Associated Lutha:ran Chari ties. l3ecause this move-
men·t waa st:rong enough to eff ect such a chani,"€ it is reasonablo to believe -i;~mt the 
ne:tt movement toward coordination, influonced by the S3me force, \'1111 conre from Synod 
itself in an adop·tion or coordination of all social agancies. This is the next most 
logical and necessary step. The tact that t he Associated Charities movement is succes• 
ful is an indication thnt such coordination is possible without abandoning any strong 
doctrinal foundations or losine nrzy prestige. At prossnt that mightiee force ond 
support which Synod as a boJy alone can give is still lacldng. A small, independent 
institution may eet by with antiquated methods and e~uipment but a Synodically advised 
group of institutions would operate !n closer harroo~ with one another ~nd the outside 
~orld. Natural!~, it is not the intent that iudependence should be lost by the indiT-
idual ins ti tu.ti on or that Synod should becomo au·tocrntic in e:n:, wa7. That is entirel.7 
against our church polity and practise. :Bu.tan organlz· tion is more apt to heed the 
advice of cho~en, well-educated men eopecially equipped in the field if they have the 
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otticb.l st~.mp of approval of Synod th.an if they net independently . The e.clded stnm,th 
vrould lie in the coorrU nation of t he work, which would avoid t he possibility of duP-
lication or inJi;erna). dissension. Such a Synodical .Advisory Eoard of Inner :Uission or 
8ocial V/ork i f ·t actful yet non-autocratic would certainly wi eld en inf luence fo?' 
good .• Instead of having t he combined fruits of our f a ith and charity befo.ro ua in 
isolat ed CR see, v.,e v1ould have it before us in one lump, as it were, to be added to 
by all. 
Such n nogrcl woul d then give us t he official opportunity to .701·k with secular 
ae encie::i anc1 t!1ose of ot he1· denominations. r~tur;i.lly the quea-tion of ~oct r ine and 
religious pr~ctise woul d have to be excluded entirely, but there is no reason w~ 
we could not j oin , f or exnJll!>le, in a pui·ely' informational religious social survey . 
Such n i'act - f'inding reoenrch was held by the Associated Charit:tes with other Lut heran 
bodies , but an official Board and Resear.ch Committee of Synod could accomplish far 
mor e i n e :·enter detail. Working wi th tha American Ba.ptiet Home 11ission Society; 
the Commi s sion on Soci al Relations of National Cou..~cil or Congreg9tional Churches; 
the Commiss i on on Christ ianity nnd Social Pr oblems of t ae Evangelical Synod of North 
America; or wit h t he Inner Mission Commissions of other Liith,;ran bodies new methods 
in iuatit-~tionnl wor x or social t echiique- of the dfJ.3 could be discussed without 
enter in~ int o anyt hing doctrinal. There would and could be no joint action, but 
there would be a firmer understanding of the work of other denominations pas sed on 
through ov..:rown commission to the various Synodical agencies. 
Wff final suggestion as to possible Lutheran policy is a thorough instruction of 
our t heologicSll s·liu.dents in the problem of social \7ork . One example will suf':?ico. 
Thomae Storey in a ~ecent survey or :twglene (mental and pl\Ysical) programs writoa 
thnt only 7 of 101 theological schools examined roport programs ot informational 
hygiene. None of the'] reported a mental or sex-social hygiene content. Hone l'eported 
a content of family or other group ~giene~ 2 reported coursos on public or inter-
~~ . 
group cygiene. "The men on whorp members of church congregations will later depend 
1.,Storey, Thomas: "'.l'he Status of Hygiene P.l·ograms in JI! Institutions of Eigber 
Education in the United States" Stanford Preas, 192']. P.48 
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collect i ve l y and indhidual lj,;·for g11idance and advice in relation to mental, emotio~ 
al, opi r i tu.al, nnd :plzysical heal·i;h troubles are usually given little or no scient-
,,. 
J,.) 
ii'ic i nformation re l ated t o t he service expected of them." Perhaps ,·,e have here 
an example of n subj e c t better suited ton medical school than one of theology. I 
personally cannot agree wi ·~h Ml·. Storey's sta·t 1:;ment ·that tho ministry i s not trail!ed 
in solvi11g s piritual heal t h i)l"obiems. Our ministry does have that portion ot the 
heal·th or hygi ene pi·ogram. Bu·t ·i;he fact r emains th.at m.;ntal and emotional problems 
which sat ze so many today are not f inding a proper backgroun~ in t he pastor's mind 
for him t o counsel wisely. To be ~eal leaders and counsellors our clergy must be 
trainod in these matters. ·El se when a social problem does arise; the laity will 
turn not t o thei r spir i tua.l advisor. for 611idimce but assuming him incompetent or 
indifferent w:i.11 :1c ek ou·l; a: psychl.)logist, l)almist. astrologer , or the like. Paul•s 
statoment ·that we mu.a·~ be all things to all men ( 1 Cor. 9 , 22) includes 1n it a 
willingne ou based 0 11 ability t o· serve ow.· })80ple and others in theh· pe1·pleJ:ity. 
Thia ab ilit y mus t come from a thorough study of the field of social work. 
The t rainine; of men in the social field would likewise bring g".t'eatei· power to 
Synod's institutional life . Educated leaders in the field placed in an instii,ition 
Go1· the defect! ve • de:pendent, or aged, viill be a)Jiit t o apply not on]¥ the religious 
principles and methods handed down trom generation to e;enera.tion but will know ho,: 
t o use t he moat modern methods for the greater benefit of all concerned. ~he men in 
charge of such agencies at the present time have had to educate t hemselves. It is or 
shou1d be up to Synod ·to offe1· t he ed11cation to those v1ho will be in charge in future 
years. The f act t hat Synod has planned several courses in sociology for the future 
four year curriculum i~ an indication that initial steps in the rigb.t direction 
of' social work education are already under wq. 
The· bnoic foundation of f'd th in Christ has remained the same, but the Lutheran 
Church has built hi gher and higher its soolal service program upon this foundation. 
J.( ibid: P• 49. 
• 
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As time passes and the condi"liion about men change, the building process of charit7 
muet go on upon the S3ma basic principle of love for Christ. 100 years :.wve s~on the 
growth of social consciousness advance step by step, higher and higher within our 
Synod. The next 1 oo years will v,1 tness the Lutheran Church of tomorI"ow wl th he1· sound 
principles assuming the leadership in the working of the fruits o · faith.The fOU?1da-
tions are laid; the building will go on. 
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